TEAM MEETINGS

LAKESIDE (Only £8)

KENT (Only £8)

BOX SET OFFER

All DVDs include live commentary and interviews.
Running times: approximately 60 minutes each.

Why not treat yourself to the complete
set of your favourite team’s home
meetings at the amazing price of only £6
each. The DVDs will come in its own
personalised Box of your chosen team.

EASTBOURNE (Only £8)

EASTBOURNE £80
KING’S LYNN £90
SOMERSET £115
SWINDON £80

IPSWICH £100
LAKESIDE £90
POOLE £100
KENT £115

IPSWICH (Only £8)

KING’S LYNN (Only £8)
SOMERSET (Only £8)

To place an order you now have 3 options:
1.
Visit our website.
2.
Phone our credit card hotline.
3.
Send a cheque or postal order.
Please make cheques or postal orders payable to:

RERUN PRODUCTIONS LTD

POOLE (Only £8)

227 Shalmsford Street, Chartham, Kent CT4 7PY
Postage & Packaging
UK £2.00, Europe £4, Australia £6 per DVD
Max P&P chg UK £5, Europe £6, Australia £10 per ORDER
Box Sets UK £7, Europe £10, Australia £12

SWINDON (Only £8)

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY 20TH DECEMBER 2016

KING’S LYNN YOUNG STARS (Only £8)

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
(01227) 730045

www.rerunproductions.co.uk

BEST SELLERS
2016 CRASHES & COCK-UPS

The 29th edition of our best selling Christmas
production. Includes the usual 200 or so, spectacular,
funny & daft crashes as well as the interviews out-takes
and much, much more!
Run time approx 150 mins - ONLY £15 CC1601
BluRay DVD £18 - CC1601BD
(Available 5th December 2016)

2016 SUPERHEATS

The 27th edition of our popular Christmas production.
Features over 60 of the best heats of speedway filmed
from across the UK captured by ReRun Productions,
including action from Lakeside, Ipswich, Swindon, Poole,
Eastbourne, Edinburgh, Somerset, Kent & King’s Lynn.
Run time approx. 150 mins - ONLY £12 SH1601

2016 KENT HIGHLIGHTS

We witnessed the most successful season for the Kent
SLYDE Kings as they finished runners-up in the TPNL
table, runners up in the National Trophy and semifinalists in both the Play Offs and the Knock-out Cup.
We have all the very best action home and away from
40 MEETINGS captured on this three disc DVD.
Run time 270 mins - ONLY £20 KEH1601

NATIONAL LEAGUE FINALS
2016 NATIONAL LEAGUE GRAND FINAL
BIRMINGHAM V EASTBOURNE (Both Legs)

The National League Championship came down to the
top two teams in the division, namely the Birmingham
Brummies and the only team to defeat them this year,
the Eastbourne Eagles. The Sussex side built up a handy
lead from the first leg at Arlington but the table-toppers
2016 LAKESIDE HIGHLIGHTS
were not to be denied at Perry Barr as they swept the
The Hammers had a successful season as they made the
EL Play-Offs and this 3 disc DVD brings you all the very Eagles aside to claim the second NL title in a row. All the
action captured on these multi-camera productions in
best action from both home and away.
association with Tapes Up Productions.
Run time approx 240 mins - ONLY £20 LAH1601
Run time approx. 160 mins ONLY £17 NLGF1601
(Available 15th December 2016)

2016 EASTBOURNE HIGHLIGHTS

ARLINGTON LEG ONLY £10 NLGF1602

The IT First Eagles had another very successful season
2016 NATIONAL LEAGUE KO CUP FINAL
as they retained the NL KO Cup and finished Runners-Up
B
IRMINGHAM V EASTBOURNE (Both Legs)
SPECIAL OFFER BOTH ONLY £25 CCSH1601 in the National League. This 3 disc DVD brings you all The two heavyweight teams in the National league again
the
very
best
action
from
both
home
and
away.
(Available 5th December 2016)
met to decide this years KO Cup Winners. This time the
Run time approx 240 mins - ONLY £20 EAH1601
(Available 19th December 2016)
Brummies led by six from the first leg at Perry Barr but
SPEEDWAY MADNESS & MAYHEM
would that be enough at Arlington for the deciding leg?
VOLUME SEVEN
See for yourself how the Eagles overcame a determined
2016 IPSWICH HIGHLIGHTS
This DVD contains the action footage ONLY from the
challenge from the depleted NL Champions. All the
The Tru7.com Witches reached the PL Play-Offs in great
Crashes & Cock-Ups 2016, so if you have purchased that
action captured on these multi-camera productions in
style after a poor start to the season. This 3 disc DVD
DVD you will probably not want to purchase this one!!
association with Tapes Up Productions.
brings you all the very best action from both home and
Run time 60 mins - ONLY £10 MM1601
Run time approx. 160 mins ONLY £17 NLKOCF1601
away as they turned their fortunes around.
BluRay DVD £13 MM1601BD
Run time approx 240 mins - ONLY £20 IPH1601
(Available 28th November 2016)

(Available 5th December 2016)

TEAM HIGHLIGHTS
2016 SOMERSET HIGHLIGHTS PART 1

All the very best action home and away brought to you
as the Rebels had another very successful season as
they won the PL Championship, the PL League Cup and
the PL Pairs. The racing at the OTA is the best in the UK
and the entertainment on this DVD is fantastic!
Run time approx 240 mins - ONLY £20 SOH1601
(Available 8th December 2016)

2016 SOMERSET HIGHLIGHTS PART 2
The Premier League Champions celebrated their title
with an Awards Evening and we have captured all the
celebrations as well as individual interviews with the
Riders and Management who made it all possible.
Includes personal highlights from an incredible year.
Run time approx 240 mins - ONLY £15 SOH1602
(Available 8th December 2016)

SPECIAL OFFER BOTH ONLY £30 SOH1603
(Available 8th December 2016)

2016 POOLE HIGHLIGHTS

The Pirates had another successful season as they made
the EL Play-Offs and this 3 disc DVD brings you all the
very best action from both home and away.
Run time approx 240 mins - ONLY £20 POH1601
(Available 12th December 2016)

(Available 17th December 2016)

PREMIER LEAGUE FINALS
2016 PREMIER LEAGUE GRAND FINAL
SHEFFIELD V SOMERSET (Both Legs)

The 2016 Premier League Championship came down to
who could come out on top between the Somerset
Rebels and the Sheffield Tigers. Two massive crowds
descended on Owlerton and The OTA to see which of
these teams would be successful and it was the Rebels
who claimed their second title in the last four years.
We have all the action on these two multi-camera
productions in association with Clean Cut Sports.
Run time approx. 180 mins - ONLY £17 PLGF1601

2016 PREMIER LEAGUE CUP FINAL
GLASGOW V SOMERSET (Both Legs)

See how the top two teams in the Premier League
battled it out for the first full team silverware to be
decided in 2016. Some great racing at both the Peugeot
Ashfield Stadium and at The Oak Tree Arena was
witnessed by two big crowds as the Rebels came out on
top in both legs to earn the bragging rights over the
Tigers! In Association with Tapes Up Productions.
Run time 140 mins - ONLY £17 PLCF1601

2016 NATIONAL TROPHY FINAL
BIRMINGHAM V KENT (Both Legs)

See how the two undefeated big guns of the National
League locked horns at Perry Barr and Central Park to
decide the destination of the first silverware of the 2016
season. Some very close and intense action at both
circuits as the 2015 National League Champions just
edge out the resurgent Kings on aggregate. In
association with Tapes Up Productions.
Run time 130 mins - ONLY £15 NTF1601

AN EVENING WITH …
AN EVENING WITH NICKI PEDERSEN

A sellout crowd turned up at The Cleveland Arms Sports
Bar in Wolverhampton to spend an evening with one of
speedways most controversial figures Nicki Pedersen.
The three times World Champion did not disappoint as
he spoke about his introduction to the sport, his riding
style, his attempt to get a fellow countryman to "help"
him in an individual meeting and much more on this
DVD. The Morecombe & Wise of Speedway, Pearson &
Tatum, were the hosts during this very entertaining
night so be prepared for an illuminating evening in the
presence of the bad boy of world speedway!
Run time 115 mins - ONLY £10 AEWNP1601
BluRay DVD £13 AEWNP1601BD

AN EVENING WITH OLE OLSEN

A sellout crowd congregated at the Cleveland Arms,
Wolverhampton to honour the triple World Champion
and what a night was had by all! The Great Dane was in
brilliant form as he told the enthralled crowd how he
started his racing career in the UK, some fantastically
humorous tales of his early days, how he won three
world titles, stories of his great rivals and friends
including Ivan Mauger and Erik Gundersen, his
involvement in the Grand Prix Series and his thoughts on
the state of British Speedway. Ole has some very frank
and forthright views on many subjects and it is all
captured on this compelling DVD. An absolute must for
speedway enthusiasts.
Run time 100 mins - ONLY £10 AEWOO1601
BluRay DVD £13 AEWOO1601BD

AN EVENING WITH HANS NIELSEN

Another highly entertaining night as the four times
World Speedway Champion spoke to Nigel Pearson
about how he started in speedway and his rise to
become one of the most successful speedway riders of
all time. A must for speedway enthusiasts.
Run time 100 mins - ONLY £10 AEWHN1601
BluRay DVD £13 AEWHN1601BD

AN EVENING WITH DARCY WARD

One year on from the career-ending crash that robbed
the Speedway World of one of its greatest talents we
were privileged to film the return of the prodigal son to
Poole and hear about his new life and plans for the
future. Darcy was joined on stage by his fiancee Lizzie
and they told compare Nigel Leahy how he has coped
with life since his accident, his daily life and their
aspirations for the Darcy Ward Foundation. A very
emotional evening was witnessed by many of his Pirates
fans and we also filmed his return to Swindon the
following evening to thank all the Robins supporters for
their generosity and support. Included on this DVD is a
look back at some of Darcy's lighter moments in front of
the ReRun camera since his UK arrival as a fresh faced
16 year old!
All DVD profits go to the Darcy Ward Foundation.
Run time 80 mins - ONLY £10 AEWDW1601
BluRay DVD £13 AEWDW1601BD

www.rerunproductions.co.uk

INDIVIDUAL MEETINGS
SPRING CLASSIC

CHALLENGE MEETINGS
SOMERSET SELECT V NL SELECT

See how Grand Prix star Andreas Jonsson produce a
sublime display of overtaking to win the opening
meeting of the season at the Purfleet Raceway.
Run time 60 mins - ONLY £8 SC1601

A good meeting at the Oak Tree Arena as two evenly
balanced sides raced each other in this National League
standard challenge.
Run time 45 mins - ONLY £8 SRS1602

BEN FUND BONANZA 2016

SOMERSET SELECT V ISLE OF WIGHT

A great line up for the opening meeting of the season as
the a huge crowd witnesses some great action as Craig
Cook rides immaculately to win the Ben Fund Bonanza.
All the action and interviews captured from the Adrian
Flux Arena.
Run time 110 mins - ONLY £10 BFB1601
BluRay DVD £13 BFB1601BD

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER

See how a Somerset Select side took on the newly
reformed Isle of Wight Warriors at the Oak Tree Arena
in this National League standard challenge meeting.
Run time 40 mins - ONLY £8 SRS1601

2016 KENT LAURELS

The oldest open individual meeting in the world took
place at Central Park to race for the WJ Cearns Trophy
and some of the top NL stars fought it out to see who
would also be crowned the 2016 Kent Laurels Champion.
See how Kent old boy Steve Boxall triumphed in the
Grand Final to make up for the heartbreak of two
runner-up finishes.
Run time 60 mins - ONLY £10 KL1601

2016 KING OF KENT

The final meeting of the season at Central Park did not
disappoint as several of the top riders in the National
League came together to contest this individual meeting.
Good racing ensued and a most surprising Grand Final!
Run time 65 mins - ONLY £8 KOK1601

2016 BLUE RIBAND

A quality field assembled at Wimborne Road for the final
meeting of the year and the crowd witnessed some
cracking racing as the title came down to a runoff
between two previous Team GB riders. Scott Nicholls
and Edward Kennet produced an amazing heat of
speedway which was decided in the last few metres!!
Run time 80 mins - ONLY £10 BR1601

2016 BRITISH UNDER 21 SEMI FINAL

Sixteen of the best young British talent were on display
at Central Park to battle for the eight place up for grabs
to the British Under 21 Final. Sixteen of the best young
British talent were on display at Central Park to battle
for the eight place up for grabs to the British U21 Final.
Run time 60 mins - ONLY £8 BU21SF1601

www.rerunproductions.co.uk

PRICE SLASHED
£15, £12
To place an order you now have 3 options:
4.
Visit our website.
5.
Phone our credit card hotline.
6.
Send a cheque or postal order.
Please make cheques or postal orders payable to:

RERUN PRODUCTIONS LTD

227 Shalmsford Street, Chartham, Kent CT4 7PY
Postage & Packaging
UK £2.00, Europe £4, Australia £6 per DVD
Max P&P chg UK £5, Europe £6, Australia £10 per ORDER
Box Sets UK £7, Europe £10, Australia £12
ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY 20TH DECEMBER 2016

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
(01227) 730045

NOW ONLY £8

PRICE SLASHED
£1 2, £10
NOW ONLY £6

..... or get both for an amazing

£12

We would like to thank you all
for your continued custom.
Wishing you a Merry Xmas and
a prosperous New Year!

